BARNARD CAMPUS ACCESSIBILITY MAP

MAP KEY
- Interior Entrances
- External Entrances
- Accessible Building Entrance
- Building Elevator
- Wheelchair Lift
- Accessible Building Entrance Requiring Assistance from Barnard CARES Department
- Ramp Access
- Exterior Access
- Interior Access

CARES Department Offices:
- CARES Response (Elliot Hall First Floor)
- Community Safety (Barnard Hall 104)
- CARDS: The Center for Accessibility Resources & Disability Services (Altschul Hall 101)

ACCESSIBLE CAMPUS ROUTE INFORMATION

To Access North/Upper Campus:
- From the Main Gate, use the elevator located in Altschul Hall to the 1st Level to access the interior tunnel.
- From the 119th and Broadway Gate, use the link between Altschul Hall and Milbank Hall to access the interior tunnel.
- From the 119th and Claremont Gate, use the link between Altschul Hall and Milbank Hall to access the interior tunnel.

To Access South/Lower Campus:
- From the Main Gate, use the ramp between Barnard Hall, Vagelos Center, and Sulzberger Annex to access The Quad Residence Hall Buildings.
- From the 119th and Broadway Gate, use the northern elevator located in the Diana Center to Lower Level 1 to access the interior tunnel.
- From the 119th and Claremont Gate, use the link between Altschul Hall and Milbank Hall to access the interior tunnel.

To Access Plimpton Hall (Off-Quad Hall):
- From the street level, left of the main entrance, a locked door must be opened by a CARES Staff Member.
- Please contact the CARES Line at 212-854-3562.

To Access 600 W 116th (Off-Quad Hall):
- From the street level, through a side gate to the basement, the locked gate must be opened by a CARES Staff Member.
- Please contact the CARES Line at 212-854-3562.

For more information about CARDS, visit barnard.edu/disabilityservices.